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Chicago St. Patrick’s Day Parade 2024 guide, including time and route

	Things to do
	Festivals


St. Patrick's Day festivities in Chicago can only mean two things: a parade and a green river. Every March, hundreds of thousands head to Grant Park, where bagpipers, dancers and politicians make their way north on Columbus Avenue for the parade procession. Once the festivities have wrapped up, feel free to hang around in the Loop to tour Chicago attractions like Millennium Park and the Art Institute, or make your way to one of the best Irish pubs in Chicago for a pint and a platter of fish and chips. Dig out your green clothes and prepare to party, because we've assembled everything you need to know about the Chicago St. Patrick's Day Parade.
RECOMMENDED: Our guide complete guide to St. Patrick's Day in Chicago
When is the Chicago St. Patrick's Day Parade?
The St. Patrick's Day Parade will step off at 12:15pm on Saturday, March 16, and is preceded by the dyeing of the Chicago River at 10am. For optimal views of the fluorescent green water, head to the east side of the Michigan Avenue bridge, the west side of the Columbus Drive bridge or find a spot on the Riverwalk between State Street and Columbus Drive.

Where is the Chicago St Patrick's Day parade route?
This year's parade starts at the intersection of Columbus and Balbo Drives, continuing north on Columbus until concluding at Monroe Street. Barricades are set up along Columbus, and attendees typically arrive early to set up seats. The main viewing stand is located in front of Buckingham Fountain, where dancers and bands 
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The best places to watch the Chicago River dyeing

	Things to do


As is tradition, the Chicago River will be turned green for St. Patrick's Day on Saturday, March 16. Crews start the process in the morning, working from Columbus Drive to State Street, and the dye typically lasts a day or two (here's how they dye the river). After the water changes colors, it's off to Grant Park for the Chicago St. Patrick's Day Parade. Whether you decide to crowd onto the Riverwalk or buy a ticket to a rooftop event, here's where you can watch the St. Patrick's Day Chicago River dyeing. 

RECOMMENDED:The ultimate list of the best boat tours in ChicagoOur complete guide to St. Patrick’s Day in Chicago

How do they dye the Chicago River green?
The Chicago Journeymen Plumbers Local Union 130 pours 50 pounds of dye into a quarter-mile stretch of the Chicago River over the course of 45 minutes.
What time do they dye the Chicago River green?
Crews are scheduled to begin dumping dye into the river at 10am on Saturday, March 16.
Why do they dye the Chicago River green?
In honor of St. Patrick's Day! The tradition was started in 1962 when members of the Chicago Journeymen Plumbers Local Union were feeling festive and decided to dump 100 pounds of dye into the water.
What is used to dye the Chicago River green?

The exact formula is a secret, but it’s an orange-red, vegetable-based powder.
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18th Street is one of Time Out's Coolest Streets in the World

	Things to do
	City Life


It’s official—Chicago is home to one of the coolest streets in the world.
18th Street is No. 21 on Time Out’s annual rankings of the Coolest Streets in the World. The Pilsen thoroughfare is filled with many of the city’s best restaurants and bars, as well as an assortment of local businesses and art galleries. And despite struggles with gentrification in recent years, the corridor is still a main hub for the city’s Mexican American community. 

Photograph: Clayton HauckThalia Hall

From tacos and conchas to gorgeous murals and concerts at a historic venue, 18th Street offers a wealth of exciting options. It’s all part of what makes Pilsen one of the most popular neighborhoods in the city, and why Chicago is among the Best Cities in the World. 
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What makes a street cool, exactly? Well, for one, there’s much more to do than just walking. You could spend entire days exploring the avenues on the list, which boast bold, creative new ventures in the food and beverage scene, plus tons of nightlife and culture. Topping this year's rankings is High Street in Melbourne, Australia, followed by Hollywood Road in Hong Kong and East Eleventh in Austin, Texas.
Here’s the full list of Time Out’s 30 Coolest Streets in the World:

High Street, Melbourne
Hollywood Road, Hong Kong
East Eleventh, Austin
Guatemala Street, Buenos Aires
Commercial Drive, Vancouver
Jalan Petaling, Kuala Lumpur
Rua da Boavista, Lisbon
Arnaldo Quintela, Rio 
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	Things to do


Welcome to another weekend! Take a load off by soaking in a spa or spending some time at the best Chicago attractions. Easter is almost here and you can take the little ones (or your pup) on an egg hunt. The Shamrock Shuffle and the WhiskyX are also happening this weekend, and Navy Pier celebrates Holi with an afternoon of festivities . So ready to make the most of your time off? Check out the rest of the best things to do in Chicago this weekend.
RECOMMENDED: The best things to do in Chicago right now
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The 50 best things to do in Chicago right now

	Things to do


March 2024: We've almost made it through another winter, and warm weather activities are starting to return. Check out a flower show, take a hike or go on an architecture boat tour. Plus celebrate St. Patrick's Day with a host of exciting events, parties and more. There are plenty of other options, too, so stay satisfied and busy with these fun activities in March.
No matter where your interests lie, you can always find something to get excited about in this no-nonsense Midwestern metropolis. The best things to do in Chicago run the gamut—from seriously fun to awesomely educational. Looking for culture? Spend a day exploring Chicago museums. Hungry? You've come to the right place, because Chicago is famous for its delicious cuisine. There are tons of amazing restaurants in Chicago that highlight the city's rich and diverse culinary landscape. (And plenty of uniquely Chicago bars that do the trick, too.) We've searched all across the city to assemble this list of the best things to do in Chicago. Follow it and never get bored here again.
You can also find out more about how Time Out selects the very best things to do all over the world, or take a look at our list of the best things to do in the world right now.
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	Music
	Music festivals


Update: The full Lollapalooza 2024 lineup has been revealed.
It’s very hard to choose our favorite things about summer in Chicago. While the return of beach days and outdoor dining are strong contenders, the robust array of Chicago music festivals is definitely near the top of our list. And few of the city’s fest have the global reputation of Lollapalooza, the annual celebration of pop, hip-hop, EDM and rock that takes over Grant Park from August 1-4. The event’s lineup remains under wraps, but as fests like Coachella, Bonnaroo and Govenors Ball begin to announce their rosters, Lollapalooza lineup rumors soon follow.
We’ve looked through the lists of artists, taken note of suspicious gaps in touring schedules and analyzed all of the major new records releasing ahead of August—and now we’re ready to make a few predications about the 2024 Lollapalooza lineup and headliners. You can check our work when the Lolla lineup is officially announced in late March. While you wait for tickets to go on sale, here are some Lollapalooza rumors to fuel your dreams of four more sweaty, music-filled days in Grant Park.
When will the Lollapalooza 2024 lineup be released?
The full lineup will be revealed on March 19, according to event producer C3 Presents.
RECOMMENDED: Check out photos and coverage of past Lollapaloozas
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	Things to do


Get ready to break out any green costumes that have been gathering dust in your closet since last year: St. Patrick's Day parades and events are right around the corner. The Irish holiday brings a weekend of revelry to Chicago, from shamrock-themed parties and classic fish fries to Irish pubs that offer beer and whiskey specials fit for the Emerald Isle. As is tradition, the Chicago St. Patrick's Day Parade downtown and the South Side Irish Parade in Beverly, as well as the iconic river dyeing ceremony, will be the biggest spectacles and attract the largest crowds. So embrace the luck of the Irish and prepare for a party with our guide to celebrating St. Patrick's Day in Chicago.
When is St. Patrick’s Day 2024?
St. Patrick's Day is always on March 17, which falls on a Sunday this year.
What is St. Patrick’s Day?
St. Patrick's Day occurs annually on March 17, the date marked by the death of Saint Patrick, Ireland's most celebrated patron saint. The festivities surrounding this date specifically commemorate Saint Patrick and the subsequent arrival of Christianity in Ireland.
When is the Chicago St. Patrick’s Day Parade?
The Chicago St. Patrick's Day Parade, the dyeing of the Chicago River and the Archer Avenue St. Patrick's Day Parade take place on Saturday, March 16. The South Side Irish Parade and the Northwest Side Irish Parade kick off on Sunday, March 17.
What is the St. Patrick's Day weather forecast?
It should be a nice day for the river dyeing and parade—partly sunny an
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Chicago events calendar for 2024

	Things to do


Looking for something to do in Chicago today, this weekend or in the coming months? You’ve come to the right place! Spring is on the horizon so get ready to go hiking, plan a family getaway over spring break or stroll through the city's most beautiful parks (especially during cherry blossom season). You can also celebrate St. Patrick's Day in Chicago with a host of exciting events, parties and more. Experience the best of the city with our year-round guide to top-tier events and things to do in Chicago.
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	Restaurants


March 2024: On our latest roundup of the city's best eateries, we're welcoming sushi bar 312 Fish Market and Professor Pizza. Also joining them is Mediterranean favorite Kabobi Grill. Many of the city's best chefs and restaurants are in Time Out Market Chicago as well, and you can scroll through the full vendor lineup at the bottom of this page.
The best restaurants in Chicago come in all shapes and sizes, from pizza joints and Michelin-starred heavyweights to some of the best cheap eats Chicago has to offer. The cuisines are just as varied, with every corner of the globe represented through Korean, Mexican, Italian, Mediterranean and Indian fare. Whether you're a lifelong resident or simply visiting for the weekend, stuffing your face at one of these restaurants is easily among the best things to do in Chicago. This belt-busting food scene shows no signs of slowing down, so we cut to the chase and ranked our essentials—the absolute best restaurants in town.
Our editors scour the city for great dishes, excellent value and insider info. They pay their way and sometimes, like the rest of us, their delivery driver gets lost (here's how we eat through Chicago to make the list). We hope to provide an authentic snapshot of Chicago's ever-evolving dining experience right now: We update it constantly with the best new restaurants in Chicago as well as decades-old stalwarts that keep us coming back for more. It could be a mega-hyped destination restaurant or a remarkable food truck: I
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	Comedy
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	Until May 4, 2024



This weekly “live magazine” is a cavalcade of culture, politics and wit featuring journalists, actors, comedians and musicians offering idiosyncratic reports on the news of the day. Head to Uptown’s iconic Green Mill for drinks, hot takes and laughs; the longstanding Saturday afternoon edition tends to run about two and a half hours.
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